
Dear Parishioners,

Like Peter, in Mathew 16:18, 
Jesus wants to build His Church 
upon us and through us.
Since 2014, our parish has been developing a long-
range plan to renovate our parish facilities. Over 
several years with input from our parishioners, parish 
council members, finance council members and our 
facilities team we were able to identify the areas of 
our parish facilities that needed to be updated and 
improve.
The facilities team met and collaborated in search 
of the right path for our parish family. Ideas were 
considered and varying options were discussed. 
Analyzing suggestions and processing these ideas 
into priorities to serve St. Philip Neri-Blessed 
Sacrament now and into the future was their main 
objective. Through this they have produced an 
amazing vision for our future.
At our campaign events, the Facilities Team explained 
in detail the renovation updates and planned changes, 
the process used to make renovation decisions, the 
construction time frame and the estimated costs of 
the overall project.
Their commitment is remarkable and their resolve 
amazing.
As our campaign commitment weekend approaches, 
I’d be remiss to not thank these parishioners whose 
faithful dedication puts us on the right path.
The Facilities Team includes: Karen Bexten, Dave 
Lampe, Tom Sammons, Denny Wiederholt, Jim 
Wonder and Larry Ziska.
God Bless them and all of you.

Fr. Mario
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“And so, I say to you, 
you are Peter, and upon 
this rock I will build my 
church…”
—Mathew 16:18
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Campaign Co-Chairs

    Larry & Rita Ziska

“The planned upgrades here will more 
than make our facilities more accessible 
to all. They will re-energize the parish. 
We excited to be part of this process”, 
share Campaign Co-Chairs Larry and 
Ritz Ziska.

Larry and Ritz know what energized parishes are about. Both 
grew up in active parish families.

Larry, the oldest of 13, attended St. Boniface Grade School 
in Stuart, Nebraska and St. Joseph High School in Atkinson. 
Rita, one of five siblings, is an alumna from both Blessed 
Sacrament Grade School and Marian High School. The two 
met at Creighton in 1962 and were married in August of 
1963. They have 6 children, 5 grandchildren and soon to be, 
3 great grandchildren.

Larry and Rita admit it was hard, at first, when the parishes 
were combined. But just like their parish life at Blessed 
Sacrament, and their parents before them, Larry and Rita 
have immersed themselves as active volunteers and leaders in 
their new parish family.

Rita is in the Ladies Guild, while Larry has served on the 
Parish Council, KoC, and most recently the Facilities Team. 
Both are EME’s and lectors. They participate in Bible Study, 
parish fundraisers and ALPHA.

They see the facility upgrades in a very positive light.

“The renovations will greatly enhance parish life. The projects 
will meet our parish needs today and provide for the future. 
The changes will enable greater opportunities for both spiritual 
and social growth,” Rita shares. Larry adds, “We’re glad to be 
involved in this campaign and in the future planning of our 
St. Philip Neri-Blessed Sacrament parish family”.

With leaders like Larry and Rita Ziska, the campaign is off to 
a good start. 



Facilities Team Shares Vision

                     ....explaining projects at campaign events 

Addressing overdue maintenance items and considering 
renovation options for the current and future needs of 
the parish is the objective of the St. Philip Neri-Blessed 
Sacrament Facilities Team.  The team includes parishioners 
with backgrounds in architecture, construction,  
engineering and finance. 

The team will follow industry “best practices” in addressing 
facility challenges.   In assessing needs, the team has:

• Interfaced with architects and builders to  
 discuss solutions for updating, renovation and   
 construction.  
• Consulted parish survey data to understand   
 parishioner needs and priorities.  
• Presented architectural drawings to gauge parish  
 enthusiasm and answer questions.  

Team members have presented detailed project 
information during each campaign event, including: 
renovation time frame and cost projections.  

FACILITIES TEAM:
Back row (l to r): Denny Wiederholt, Karen Bexten, 
Dave Lampe; Front row (l to r): Tom Sammons, 
Fr. Mario, Larry Ziska; Not pictured: Jim Wonder

Facilities Team Chairman Tom 
Sammons explains renovation 
projects at campaign event.  



Adoration Chapel Construction
Confessional Reconfiguration
Elevator Upgrade and Relocation
New Family Restroom
Narthex (Gathering Area) Construction
Sound System Upgrade

How big is the new elevator?
It will be about twice the size of the 
current elevator with an increased 
load capacity of approximately 
1,000 pounds.

Will the new family restrooms be 
ADA compliant?
Yes. They will be large family 
restrooms with wheelchair access.

What might be some of the uses 
of the new gathering space?
It will be viable staging space 
for Weddings, Funerals, 
Confirmations, First Holy 
Communion; overflow for holiday 
Masses; gathering before/after 
Masses in inclement weather; a 
space for upset children during 
Mass; script sales; Knights of 

Columbus promotions and much 
more.

When will the renovation 
projects begin?
Currently the plan is to begin 
renovations as soon as school is 
out in May.

How long will it take to complete 
the renovations projects?
It’s estimated to take 3-6 months; 
although the updating in the 
church will likely be complete 
much sooner than the Parish 
Center.

Where will Mass be held during 
the renovation process?
Mass will be held in the Activity 
Center; we will use neighboring 

parishes for weddings and funerals 
during the church renovation.

How long is the pledge period?
3 years

Will we get pledge reminders?
Yes. Statements will be sent 
quarterly, beginning in January.

Can I set up electronic payments?
Yes. Marie in the parish office can 
assist you.

How much of my pledge goes to 
the archdiocese?
Zero. It all stays in the parish.

Is my pledge legally binding?
No. It is not a contract.

CAMPAIGN PRESENTATION EVOKES QUESTIONS

Church Level

See complete campaign Questions and Answers on the parish website, saintphilipneriblessedsacrament.org



Steering Committee

Strong leadership is essential to 
successful capital campaigns, 
according to campaign consultant, Joe 
Akers. “I was impressed with many of 
the parishioners during the campaign 
planning study. Their faithfulness and 
long-standing commitment to the 
people of this parish are inspirational.” 
Many of these parishioners have 
contributed as members of the 
campaign Steering Committee.

“For even the Son of Man did not 
come to be served, but to serve, and 
to give his life as a ransom for many.” 
-Mark 10:45

Doug & Judy Bahle 
Tracy & Theresa Bahle 

Bernie & Nancy Bohnenkamp 
Matt & Sadie Bohnenkamp Tom 

& Patty Carney
Bill and Jane Cheese
Phil & Meg Collins 

Nancy Core
Jessica Earlywine

Gayle Haman
Kevin & Pam Hughes

Lynn Ingraham
Dave & Angie Lampe 

Mitzi LeClair
Tom & Joni Locher 

George & Marsha Moon 
Joe & Sarah Parys 
Mike Ramsgard

Pat & Peg Ricketts 
Kathy Rossitto

Tom & Jan Sammons
Diane Sullivan

John & Nicole Treves 
Jim & Dorene Watson 

Denny & Patty Wiederholt 
Larry and Rita Ziska

CAMPAIGN MECHANICS
   …..Ambassadors Reach Out

“Our campaign process is unlike most”, said Rebecca Cargill of For 
the Greater. “Our process is about prayer not pressure. Discernment 
involves gathering information, asking questions, talking with your 
family and personal prayer.”

To assist in the discernment process:

• Our Events Team hosted events to share information and answer  
 questions.
• Our Communications Team, using multi-media, has masterfully  
 created medium through which information has been shared.
• Our Facilities Team has shared the renovation plan.

Our Prayer Team now asks each family to join in a parish wide novena 
in praying for the success of this campaign and the future of our 
parish, from November 30 to December 8. Daily reflections for the 
novena are included in the weekly bulletin and on the parish website.

COMMITMENT WEEKEND IS DECEMBER 8-9.

Campaign packets will be delivered November 28-30.

Campaign Ambassador Team

During the week of December 2, our ambassador team will call every 
parish family with two objectives:

• To make sure campaign materials have been received
• To answer questions about the renovation project and/or   
 campaign

They are not calling to ask for a campaign pledge/commitment. These 
calls are to simply answer any remaining questions.

YOUR CAMPAIGN AMBASSADORS TEAM
Co-Chairs: Theresa Bahle, Nancy Core, Nicole Treves Team: Doug & 
Judy Bahle, Tracy Bahle, Chris Berkey, Barb Berry, Bill & Jane Cheese, 
Joann Feller, Cathy Fluckey, Cesar & Jeanie Garcia, Norman & Joyce 
Hanson, David & Terri Herman, Bill & Monica Hickman, Charles 
Holderness, Ben & Jean Holzapfel, Judy Jarecki, Ed & Kelly Jones, 
Brenan & Erin Kelly, Tom & Joni Locher, Andrea Mausbach, Nathan 
& Jamie Meier, Fannie Parker, Chalotte Peck, Ed & Susan Reed, Hugh 
& Deanna Reilly, Doug & Connie Rose, Myron & Judy Smedra, Denis 
Smith, Larry & Theresa Swoboda, Jim & Jean Tosoni, John Treves, 
Sam & Marie Troia, Nicole VanScoy, Jim & Mary Wagner, Greg & 
Diane Weber, Denny & Patty Wiederholt. 


